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rUSTRALIA 

Basic Statistics 

Area: 2,974,~81 souare miles 

Popula tion (1950): 8.0 million (~sti!!lated) 

Currency: 

Unit ->iustralian Pound (sign M) 

J;,xchange H.ate :btil - ~0.8 - · .. 2.228 

Principal Commodities Traded (1949/50) 

rucports 
• .;001 and sheepskins 5256 
.,heat and flour 15% 

Imports 
~1etals,Eachinery & VehiclGs 41% 

Meat 6% 
Butter 4% 

Trade St:;tistics (Year 19119j50 ) 

Imports (f.o.bo) 

Exports (f .o.b.) 

Textile products 16~; 
Raw fiaterials ll··.~ 

(excl. iron and steel) 
Petrole~~ Pro~ucts 9~ 

f,A I~i~lion Equi v. to ::U.S. l':illion 

536 1,305 

- f 68 I 
i 

Balance of Paymen.t~ 
Current B~1.1.:"!..Y)oe Pri ;rato Cari tal IIoven:ent.~/ 

1948-49 

1949-50 

f 47 

10 

(~A Dillion) 
f 130 

f 208 

~/ Includes errors and omissions in the ba1c.nce of pa,yments 
esti.mates 

Price and 1:age Indexes (1937 = 100) 

':iholesaJ.e Frices 
Export Prices 
Import Prices 
"dages (Hourly rates) 

.!/ ~-arch 

National Income (19L9/50) 

Jan. 1949 Jan. 1950 r:ay 1950 

183 
310 
195 
1971:/ 

207 
373 
226 
2131:/ 

211 , 
..., 1/ 3?9..:: 

229 

~A2,220 million, or ..i"~.95 billion ( 620 per capita) 



BUdge~~/(In fA million) 

Public Investment 
Other Public Expenditures 

Current Revenue 

Surplus (I) or Deficit (-) 

Net borrovnng from the public 
Net redemption of Treasury Bills 

1947-8 

99 
337 
:.: .. 
h60 -----

46 
70 

1948-9 1949-.50 
(Provisional) 

137 190 
406 431 

. '.!. 

~3.5 S7~ 

- 8 - 47 

93 62 
85 15 

];/ Comprises consolid:.:.ted accounts of all public authorities 

Foreign Debts and Balances 

Dollar Debt 

Sterling D(;\'bt 

Total 

Foreign Debt 
at June 30, 19.50 

~p l.Iillion 

21h 

Sterling Balances 
~ t June 30, -l9S"b-

.. ;.' Hillion f, }'Cillion 

1,355 485 

Gold and Foreign Assets at June 30, 19.50 (Including sterling ba.lances) 

Gold 

Foreign Lxchan~e 

T0tal 

38 

1,360 

1, Ll~8 
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AUSTRALIA 

Economic Report 

Introduction 

1. Although the .rea of australia is nearly 3 million square miles, or 

rcughly the size of the continental United States, the central and western 

parts ('f the country or. 3ist largely of sandy and stony desert of little 

economic value. In tie 18st and southeast, however, water is more plentiful 

and the land is 'IVell sui ied to agriculture, particularly sheep raising. T here 

are sUbstantial mir)ral j'esources, among them gold, silver, copper, lead and 

zinc, iron, and c(.e1 in ~ ,erge quantities. 

2. Australia is st tIl a relatively new country and her p~ttern of develop

ment is followi'.lg that 0 ~ the United States. In 1880 her populat,ion o"f 2t

million person 3 was precnminantly agricultural. Since this date, she has,with 

occasional irterraptionf such as during the thirties, consiste~tly been receiv

ing immlgran:is on a lari:e scale. The population doubled by 1910, and in the 

last forty ~·ears has pr lctically doubled again to reach 8 mill:i.on. At the 

same time Australia has been developingPher o,m industries, a process 1,.lhich 

has been acce~erated du :ing and since t·Jorld T,lar II. Nanufactllring employment 

ha s in crea sed by a bout 60% since 1939; indeed, 'I,.]i th over one-th ird of her wa ge 

and salary earners emp· _oyed in factories, Australia has become one of tho 

most highly industrial lzed countries in the ",orld. 1/lhile Australian exports 

have remained primari: y wool, wheat and fClour, meat, dairy products, gold and 

n\"n-ferrous metals, t Iports have come to consist more end more of equipment 

and raw materials for agriculture and in~ustry, rather than finished 

consumer good s. 
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:3'. Such rapid oconomic developm0nt hrl,s required heavy investment from exter-

nal sources. Before the war, notably in the t,,,enties, Australia imported capital 

on a large scale in the form of iLtmigrants l funds, diroct investments, p.~d of gov-

• 
ernmental, semi-governmental and municipal loans. By 1939, she h~d incurred a for-

eign d;ebt equivalent to over $2.4 billion, $2~2 billion in sterling and the reIJHin-

der in dollnrs, and her net payments abroad for dividends, interest nnd profits 

a.mounted to the equivalent of some $1.50 million per annum. 

4. The carrying of this debt proved very burdensome dt~ing the deDression 

years in the I thirties, especially in vim" of Australia's concentration on exports 

of Rgricultural products, demands for which have bee!l subject to wide cyclicnl 

fluctuations. Thus, in 1930/31 the value of her exports fell sharply nnd external 

interest payments alone absorbed over 40% of the proceeds. By 1938/39. hm'Tever, 

the position had il1l}.)roved to the point ,.,here such payments absvrbed only 23%. 

Throughout these difficult years, service '''[-1.S ma,intained on the external debt ,,,i th-

out interruption • 

.5. Bet"Teen 1943 and 19.50, major chnnges h?,ve t~kel1 place in Australia's in-

ternat10nal ca:?ital position. He!1VY expenditures by the U.K. and U.S. in Australia 

for supplies and munitions for Allied forces, foll~,,,ed after the ~'1ar by a 1,~rGe 

ex-pansion of Australian exports at extremely favorable prices, resulted in lA..rge 

balance of payments surpluses. Moreover, tbere has been u substantial ~rivate 

capital inflo,., since the war, partly the result of heavy immigration. As a result, 

Australia has been able to reduce its foreign debt to the present lsvol of about 

$1.22 billion (of which $1.01 billion is sterling), Rnd external interest p~yments 

nol.., absorb only 3% of export proceeds.. She has a.lso stendi ly increased her hold-

ings of gold and foreign excl1ange (again nlainly sterlinr) from the equivalent of 

$3.56 million at the end of 19l.JJ to $1.45 billion at nid-1950. Some of the sterl-

lng balances s.re the result of recent pri V[),t e ca.:!.:>! tal inflol:TS 1~Thich reprosent spec-
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ulation on a possible revaluation of the Australian pound and could, under certain 

circumstances, flow back to the U.K. Even allowing for this and the fact that a 

small part is informally blocked under an understanding reached in Se~tember 

1947, it is clear that these balances ( at present £ 485 million) offsct to ~ 

considerable extent Australia's external sterling debt of ~ 360 million. 

Relati.ons ,,,ith the Sterline Area 

6. Australia has long held the greater part of her interna,tional reserves 

in the form of sterling and is a full member of the sterling area. The practice 

of keeping reserves in the form of balances in London developed naturally from 

the traditional close economic and financial relationships between Australia and 

the United Kin{;dom. About t"lo-fifths of Australia's total trade is conducted 't'lith 

the United Kingdom, over four-fifths of its foreign debt is }?ayable in London, and 

the greater part of foreign private investment in Australia is British Q't'1ned" Hon

sterling currencies are usually held only as ,.,orking balances. In accord[:',nce "1ith 

the practice of the sterling area countries, Australia has al\'lays been accustomed 

to sell her earnings of dollars to the United Kingdom against pnyment in sterling 

and in turn has used sterling balances to buy from the central reserves of the 

area the doll.1.l's \'li'~h "Ihich to make do lIar payments. 

7. In practice, since Australia's eX-Dort trade is directed so Inrgely tOl-lard 

the U. K., cont inental Europe, and the rest of the sterling area, she hEl,s alvlays 

run a payments deficit ,,,ith the dollar aref'. financed from surpluses 1.',ith the rest 

of the ,,,orld. This basic pattern. has been ,carried over to the post-'"nr years, 

and although Australia has e~orted $130-175 million per nnnum to the dollar area 

during this period and l~Js sold over $JO million of gold annually, beavy aollar 

i~ports have necessitated additional p~~ch~ses avernging some $80 Million annual

ly from the sterling area dollar reserves. 

8. Although the amount of Australian drm'linF.:s on these reserves is not sub-
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ject to allY formal agreement, Australia has a broad UIlderstanding with the United 

Kingdom that the sterling area will meet Australia's net requirements of dollars 

provided Australia continues to cooperate in exercising appropriate economy in 

dollar expenditures. Following the recommendations of the Conunont"ealth ?rime 

Ministers' Conference of July 1949, Austral~a.has agreed to reduce its dollar ex-

penditure on imports by about 2.5%. In teJ.'mS of reaofded kt,pOI"l'S f.o .. l) .. t-hts· 1nyolvl 

a reduction from the 1948/49 level of $174 million to G. level of abou.t $142 

million per annum. Also, in September 1947, at the request of the U.K., Austr~\lia 

agreed t10 sell her current gold production to the Bank of England for the tv/elve 

months to June 1948, and this arrangement, though reVie1!led in sub~~e~l1ent years, 

has remained in opera,tion ever since. In effect. Australia can E;xpand its dollar 

im~)ort s under pres ent arrangements only by borrowing dollars abroad • 

.R£..Qent Economic T::~ 

9. Since the ,,,ar. migration to Australia has been building up to record-

'breaking ,proportions ::. uti the country is embarking; on another period. of rapid 

economic development. Some 3'"10,000 "permanent" migrants have arrived since the 

beginning of 1947, nearly 200,000 of t.hl?m in the last tltTelve months. The current 

rate is twice as great, in proportion to Australia's population, as the ~eak move-

ments fl~om EurolJe to the U. S.A. around the turn of the century. The ~,nnual POIJU-

1 t · i 'h. h d 3 let a ~on ncrease .u~'3.s nov! reac e 2:P. Investment req,.uirements. which in any c['.se 

are large 011 account of wartime backlogs and growing industrialization, are, 

therefore, augmented by the investment in ne,,, productive capacity and heavy over-

heads (housing, utilities and services) required to assimilate this large influx 

of immigrants. The strains on the economy of this rapid deve~o:?ment have evi-

denced themselves in shortages of Ip"bor, mate.riC'.ls and equipment, not to mention 

housiIl€, frequent pm.1er blackouts in the main industrial centers, transpC'.rt hold-

ups and many other simil~.r difficulties \'1hich im:;>air the productivity and flexi-
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bility of the economy as a \.,ho1e • 

10. Because of the increasing availability of supplies in soft currency areas, 

imports have recently ~hown a ere~t increase; in the first half of 1950 they l,olere 

in value nearly 40% higher and in volume 20% higher than in the srune yeriod of 1949. 

The surplus of about $150 million in the overall balance of payments in the year 

1948/49 \,1 as , therefore, transformed into a small defic it of just over $20 million 

in 1949/50. The deficit with the dollar area l,oTaS, however, reduced from $90 

million to under $70 million, mainly as a result of increased erports, but also 

because of the above-mentioned agreement to limit dra\oJ'ings on the sterling area's 

do lIar reserves. Such draJ.oJ'ings fell from $73 million in 191}8/49 to $10-15 million 

in 1949/50, but, since it t1[aS not possible to reduce dollar imports at once to the 

nell! level of $lL~O million, Australia. dret'l $20 million from the I.I\i.F. in the last 

quarter of 1949. 

11. Strains on Australia's resources brought about by hea~J irunigrat ion and 

rapid economic development have had their effect not onl;:r on her bal?,nce of pay

ments but also on her internn,l finr-tncial situ["tion. Although government e:gJelld-

i ture has been absorbing some 28% of the nat {.ona1 income t it has been more than 

covered by revenue a,nd net borrm"ing from the public. The main inflR.tionnry pres

sures have been generated by the payments surylus \"hich prev~,iled until recently, 

the effects of the devaluat.ion and ever-increasing e~'port prices, CI.nd priv!),te in

vestment financed partly by credit expansion. The amo'U.!"1t of credit ao.vr-l.llced to 

the private sector by the commercial banks has risen from fA 242 million fl't the 

end of 1945 to fA 569 million in g~.0r 1950. During the same period the t10ney suppl:> 

has increaJseo. from fA 649 million to fA 1.1 billion. '1'he concurrent stronr u)~·'n.rd 

price movement has been aggravated. by the introduction of the forty-hour ",eek in 

1948 \1hile maintaining 1,oJ'eekly ':laGes unchc'1,ngeo., and b~T JGhe linkil1f of l,·lfl.f~eS to DJ 

cost of living index. Vlholesale l')rices rose 35% bet1tieen 1945 and the r:ddc1.1e of 
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1949 and have risen by 15% in the last 12 months. Hourly wage rates have in

creased by nearly 50% since 1945. 

120 In view especially of the high prices being obtained for Australian ex

ports, there was a widespread expectation that in the course of the international 

currency adjustments last fall, the Au.stralian pound, "'Thich is presently at a 

disco'lUlt of 20;1, would be brought up to parity ""ith the p01.Uld sterling. Em'lever, 

elements in the Australian economy favor a relatively low rate, including agricul

tural interests seeking high export prices and industrial interests desiring pro

tection from foreign competition. Moreover, the continuin~g rise in the Australian 

price level makes revaluation less likely as time goes on. Also, the high profits 

which farmers have been reaping from devaluation have recently been reduced by the 

imposition of a 7-~% levy on \.,001. 

The Development Program 

The Nature of the Pror;ram 

13. The CommomV'ealth Govornment has formulated a comprehensive policy de

signed to place the Austre"lian economy in a position to carry out further re~.?id 

eX];)t1nsion ""i th maximum efficiency and minimU1TI stress. This policy, based upon 

maintaining the prese~t large rate of imnigration for at least another decade, 

centers upon the carrying out of an enlarged investment progrron, designed to 

GRke possible the bzl~nced exprulsion of production in various lines. For this 

purpose n Ministry of Hr:.tional Development has been established to work out plnns 

i:1 collfl.borntion i1ith Ste.te Governnents. In order to combat more imnediate diffi.

cul til:s, en(r~ency measures [tr8 being taken to inport, oft en at considern.ble cost 

a,.Yld :,\id2U bJT Governnent subsidies, s11ecial items to break some of the Vlorst sup

I>lr oottlo:.:ecks. Under this progrr-u:1 cO[1..1, steel, and even lJrefnbricated houses 

~re aoinr obt::lined fron Europe. Steps nre E'.lso being taken to concentrate man-
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power at lloints \I,here labor shortages are most acute, and eS!!6cially \.,here an im

portf~l1t contribution can be made to expanding outl)ut of basic industrial supplies. 

14. The :primary aims of the Commonv'lealth1 s develoj?ment program are: 

a) a general e~ansion of most types of productive activity in order to 

take care of the ne·eds, at undiminished or ris ing living standard.s, of 

a population e.xpected to increa.se by about 17% dl.l.ring the next five years. 

b) in particu1a~ an expansion of the output p.~ld export of the foodstuffs and 

ravl matel'ials su.ch as \"001, meo.t, hides, cairy -products J ",,,heat, fruits f),n< 

base metals, for the prod.uction of 'I;'1hioh conditions in Australia are par-

ticular1;,r \']811 suited. 

The d.evelopment plans e.re not therefore concentrated on industrializ[\:~ioll. The 

present phase of development is intended to maintain,within the framework of a 

ra;pidly grovl}'ing population, an appropriate balance in the allocation of Australia's 

manp01,l}'er and prod_uct i ve reso'urces as among the different branches of economic ac-

tivity_ 

15. Australia is essentially a priv.,:),te enterllrise economy, j.n 'i:'1hich economic 

development is in large meaS'l1.re the outcome of innumera.ble decisions by private 

firms and individuals. It is therefore impossible for the C~vernment to lay down 

an over-all investment program for years ahead and see that it is ad.hered to. 

Nevertheless, the C~vernment is in a ~osition to exercise a powerful influence to

wards making its development polic~es effective. 

16. Public capital expenditure is itself a considerable proportion of total 

investment. Although in this field the st~te Governments are directly responsible 

for a large part. plans and yriorities can be closely influenced by the Common

\iealth Government through its co-operation and close financial relationshilJS lflith 

the state Governments. With respect to private capital expenditure, the Common

,.,ealth ce,n and does exercise, throuph direct and indirect means, a major influence 

over the scale and directions of development. For example, the pm-ler to grant or 
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\,lithhold import licenses for dollar goods is an important instrument of control. 

Other official policies affecting private investment decisions include the im

migration program itself, banking and credit controls, fiscal, monetary and com

mercial measures, informal consultation with industry,and the very sitnificant 

indirect consequences of public capital expenditure in provj.ding basic facilities 

for l1rivate investment in particular areas and industries. 

17. Although in the nature of the case no precise estimates can be made, the 

Australian Government considers that the development program ~'.Till involve a rate 

of gross public and private investment of the order of fA 750 million a yenx, 

roughly 20% higher than the level of fA 620 million at tained in 19LI9 / 50. Thou{::h 

the increase in the rate of investment will vary from industry to industry, this 

level may be approached in the aggregate quite quickly, A rise to fA 700 million 

in 1950/51 and finally to fA 750 million in 1951/52 might ",ell be e,ttained. If 

the gross national prOdtlct is assumed to grolt! at the rate of 5% per annum, gross 

investment of fA 750 11il1ion in 1951/52 I,!ould be equivalent to 27:'; of the ~ro ss 

national product. A rough estimate indicates that over the five Y'ears of the pro

gram about one quarter of the add.it:i.onal investment 'I:lill be made possible by re

sources obtained from abroad. 

18. Since prices in Australia have been ris in€,~ at the rat e of 101 or more 

per annum over the past three years t the problem arises ",!hether a development pro

gram on the scale intended call be achieved l/Iithout endangering :ir~ternal financial 

stability. The Commom'1€alth Government believes that this can be done and it is 

reso Ived not to allo\'! the funcJ!:J.Irl?ntal stability of the Australian economy to be 

disrupted by inflationary pressure. Much of the pressure ,·!hich has developed re

cently has been due to the attenrJ,Jt to carry out a great development program, not 

only \'Jithout external assistance but simul taneously \,li th the running of ~.n exter-
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nal surplus and the accumulation of balances abroad. With the aid of freer ac

cess to dollar goods, and with increasing availabilities from ,so.ft cu.rrency sources, 

it is expected that this situation can shortly oe corrected. 

19. HO\1eVer, even if the eJq)ansion of im~901'ts makes a sufficient contribu

tion to the resourqes available for the investment program which Australia con

templates, the danger may still remain tlmt priv~te enterprise may strive to push 

the level of investment beyond the safety margin. In this event the remedy must 

11-~ in a,n appropriate exercise of the extensive financial and economic pO\'Ters of 

the Commonwealth. The Australian Government has made particular reference to the 

following points: 

(a) The Oommon\'lealth Government is the major taxing authority and provides 

by "tray of grant the bulk of the revenue of the state Governments. In 

recent years, it has pursued a rigorous cudgetary policy, in the course 

of \';hich it has not only financed substantial eXIlenditm"e on capital 

,,,orks from revenue, but made significant progress in the reo.emption of 

debt,. IJ:Ihis policy 1'1i1l be continued-. 

(b) The banking system in Australia is uncler very close Central Bank con

trol. The p01;!erS of the Central Bank include the "freezing" of the 

cash reserves of the Trading Banks under a system of special deposits 

1,\7i th the Oentral Bank, and the issuance of instructions regarding the 

extent n.nd directions of bank advances. 

(c) There is close co-oyeration in the planning of ca.pi tal expenditure be

tween the Common1,1ealth and State Governments, and the r!iinistry of 

National Development is nO\lT taking ste}::>s to see thB,t the starting of 

new \'lorks IJrojects is more closely related to the availability of re

sources for their execut iOll 1,1i thout inflationary pressure. Further, 

all Government and Semi-Government borro"t!ing comes under revievl by the 

Loan Council, 1J1lhich is a,. Federal body 1.,ri th Constitutional pO\'Ters, in 
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which the Commonwealth Government has a predominant voice. 

Subject to the qualification that internal stability is not upset by a further up

surge of international prices - a factor which has been of considerable importance 

in the recent past - the Australian Government is confident that the instruments 

of control at its disposal, together with its liberal policy towards imports from 

soft currency areas, should be sufficient at least to keep inflation within reason

able bounds. 

Main Lines of Development 

20. The Bank has not yet he,d an opportunity of mal~ing a detailed ex:;),minat ion 

of Australia's development plans or of the feasibility of achieving them on the de

sired scale in the aggregate or in particular fields. Their main lines, however, 

have been described by the Commom'lealth Goverrunen't representatives, and appear in 

general to be soundly conceived. The follo\"ing paragral)hs, therefore, surveying 

briefly tne main lines of development, rely heavily on the re~rEs3ntations of the 

Australian Government. 

21. The pattern of development 1,o,hich the Common,.,ealth Government has in mind 

lays emphasis on the follm'ling sectors of economic activity:* 

a) Housing and other building. ~~igration cannot continue 8,S planned unless 

the rate of investment in houses and other 'buildings is greatl~y' e.i:.panded. 

Allm\Ting for housing demands of migrants a.nd for \'lorking off :.')resent 

l>acklogs over a long period, a, minimum long-run level of activity for 

the building industry ,'!ould be at least 50~ hieher thc.'1n the present 

annual rate of fA 175 million for gross investment in all construction 

including industrial buildinf~s. This accounts for \',ell over !18.1f the 

increase in aggregate investment contemplatecl in the proGram. 

lie The seq:uence of headings is not to be t~ken as indico,ting any order of priority. 
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b) Mining. It is :Jlanned to raise domestic production of coal by 1953 from 

its present level of 15 million tons to 22.5 million tons, equivalent to 

total estimated requirements at th2.t date. Development ::'Jl'1.ns relate 

mainly to the rich deposits of New South Wales ~nd include the r~9id ex

pansion of strip mining, the mechanization of existing undergroUlld mines 

and the o~ening of ne~l mines, and the inrprovement of miners I "Forking 

nnd living conditions. Apart from coal mining, a substantial eA'"})c:tnsion 

of Australian base metal output is also contem~lated. Most of the princ

ipal grou,s, particularly Mt ~ Isa (lead and zinc), i.It. Mor.t;e.n (co::;)l1er 

and gold), Captainl s Flat (vario12.s metals) and Ht. Lyell (cop)er) plan 

to modernize and extend their cRpital equi~ment. 

c) Af:riculture. AustraliD.n ag'ricu.ltur~) altho~leh, broadlJT s~eR.kinE, of 

the s~~e t~2e as that of the Dnited states, i~ far behind A~erican agri

culture in the use of modern labor-savin;,; I!l~.chinery. As D. 1" e S-:.1l t, agri

cultural out:9ut is scarcely kee}Jing- IT) \"ith the increase in lJO~)t~ation 

or providing that erpansion of e~::;?ort s of farm :1roduct s '~Jon T!!hich the 

continuGd ::'1rosperity of the country depends. The first need is for Bore 

euuipment of verious kinds to yermit greater mechanization, ~oro intens

ive cultiv;1.tion n.nd the a.doption of ITg-to-date technoloF':':" on e~istin~ 

farms. The second and longer-run need is to o~en uy new ~re~s for the 

product ion of beef, grain sorp.hurn, to bp.cco e.nd other ~urod'lct c. This 

deyelopment depenc.s largely on the construction of ne-·, roae s, stock 

routes, t!Tatering places and minor dans, and on the availo."hili t;j of he!1.VY 

cra,t.·!ler tractors for land-clen-ring operc..tions. 

I;oj,) Electric :10\'1er p'enert1.tiQ.g. Although consum:ition of electricity has near· 

ly doubled. in the last t en years, a ser5.ous pO\'1er shortaee remo:ins. 

Moreover, Australian policy aims to increase rural electrification. Ac-
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cording1y, it is ~le.nned to increase installed generating capacity from 

the present level of about 2.1 million ki1o"ratts to 5.6 million kilm'latts 

in 1958. Most of the additional capacity in the next fe", years i..,i11 be 

from steam generating stations, but progress will also be made on hydro

electric 11rojects of a. longer range character, ~!hich uill produce elec

tricity as a by-product of ~1ater conservation and irrigat ion. 

~.~ .TransiJort and cOt"JIru.nic~t ion§.. The improvement of trans~ort is fl, vi tal 

~iart of Australia's development. Freight traffic has risen 5r$ and 

passenger traffic nearly 40% since 1938-39. with very little inprovement 

in facilities. The groTllth of coal anet aericultural out')ut, ",hich m(-tlce 

up the bulk of rail freight tr.xZfic, t.!ill mnke very heav;:.r demands in the 

next fe\·! years. T:le mo st Ul"fcnt liem8.nc:.s are for the COlTl.Dom'!ealth and 

state rail\.;ays, l:lhich are operating \·,i th inadeqUr..<:l..te and often over-age 

locomotives and other rolling stock, anu are in some cases badly in need 

of regrading, double trackine and other iJ~rovenents. Plans for rehab

ilitation ~nd moderaisation of railway facilities are estimated to in

cluie the purcp~~se of nearly 900 locomotives and 16,000 r.,agons (about 2~ 

of present stock) in the next five years, ane: to cost about the en.uival

ent of $70 milli'Jn :'Jer annum or nearly t~'lice the recent rnte of c.;!,~·ital 

e):penditure. 

f) MDnufacturine Industry. Since Austral ie, is ~. privnte el1ter~)rise economy 

tl:.e COUT'se of eyents over the next five years can hardly be described in 

more than ~enero.l terms, t.llith illustrative ext:1 .. m::?les of the broad trends 

in mnnufacturinl; industry. For the past t"ro or three years the aInount 

of investment in manu.facturin.o- as a vrhole has been constant or declininf' 

slightly. This trend is e:q:Jected to continue, 'lith investment decisions 

being made over a broad front lareely by private enterprises responding 
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to the needs created by expanding population and incomes. Since 

Australian manufacturing capacity h~s expanded so rayidly in the past 

ten years, the Commonwealth Government attaches particular priority to 

further expansion only in the case of basic industries or if other 

sl?ecial considerations apply. Among such special considera.tions are 

the ability of projects to earn or save dollars (e.g. vehicle assembly 

and manufacture), and the close connection ",ith other desirable ty:pes 

of development (e.g. food processing and packae,ing). Most i~)ortant is 

the eJ..lJansion of the small but highly efficient and stre.te[';ic iron p.nd 

steel industry. In spite of a four-fold expansion since 1930, the in

dustry's present annual capacity of 1.8 million tons of ingot steel is 

",ell belo."" present requirements ",hich are estimat ed ~~t 2.9 million tons. 

PlAns are nO\1 under '!tlay to raiso pig iron capacity from 1.7 to 2.2 

million tons a year, and total olJen hearth furnace capacity from 1.9 

million to 2.4 million tons by 1953, \',i th an ul t imat e aim of reaching 

nearly 3 million tons annual capacity. 

Australia's Creditvlorthiness 

Lon~-Term Over-all Balp.nce of Pa.yments ?ros,;~ 

22. Australia's present overall b9.1ance of payments pos5.tion is basically 

sound, and if development continues alone; economic lines, e\Ftch expandinG ph~se, 

\'lhen com:pleted, should leave the country in a stronger l,)ositiol1 to serv5.ce such 

foreign debt as has to be incurred in the development process. 

23. That the present over-all balance of payments position is sotUld may be 

judged from the fact that since 1943 Australia has not only reduced her foreign 

debt substantially but has also amassed very laree foreign exchange reserves. 
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She has achieved this des~Jite the fact that irrr.:?orts have been s\,lo11en by l'Tartime 

backlogs, the recent heavy immigration, and the dynamic course of her economic 

development. In the thre'3 years end.ing mid-19L~9 Australia's surplus on current 

account exceeded $240 million. It has only been because of the acceleration of 

imports for investment in 1949/50 that she has started to run a deficit. 

24. Long-run prospects for primary products exports, which formed 95% of 

Australia l s exports in 1949-50, seem good. \iorld lJOpulation and income are in

creasing; at the same time, there is a 1ITidespread movement out of lJrirnary produc

tion into secondary and tertiary activities. Hence, the emergence of chronic over

production in basic commodities seems increasingly tUllikely. As for shorter-range 

fluctuations in demand and pric€ls, these \1ill no doubt continue but the mp,jor 

attention being devoted by gOVGl'nments throu€;hout the ,.,orld to the maintenance of 

full employment encouraGes the hope that such a disastrous collapse of Ttlorld com

modi t:l markets as occurred in the 'thirties 1:,ill not recur. Australia l s trade 

with the United Kingdom in meats, butter and cheese, dried fru.its, eggs and sugar 

is coming to be stabilized more and more under l0ng term contracts; under the 

International \'!heat Agreement of 19L}9 Austr2.1ia is assured of the sale of some 

t\-lo-·thirds of the quantity of 1,·,heat exported by her in recent years at ;')rices safe

guarded against severe dm-ln\'rard mOVel!1ents; the mnrkGt for her nOll-ferrous metals 

is extremely buoyant t p:trticularly for lead and zinc. In the case of iJTool, '-Thich 

accounted for 50% of the 1949-50 export income, ''forld consllln:?tion h,'1 .. 8 recently 

been running ahead of \'Torld production. The :.)ost\o;ar accumulation of stoc~:s 

amounting to a full year's clip has been largely '-larked off in the last five 

years, and recently ex-ganded. needs for defense progro..ms are no\', creat ing a 

serious 1'1001 shortage. i'lh~\le there is undoubtedly A.. risk that revolutionary de

velopments in synthetic fibers might seriously affect the future wool marlcet t 

such developments have not so far :a)revented the cont inuous rise in \·!orld 1-Tool 

consumption~ Finally, Australian ex)orts to tile non-dollar area. particularly 
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the sterling area, are essential to the successful elimination of the "dollar 

shortage"; especially because of the intensive search for non-dollar sources of 

supply, a strong world demand for Australian exports seems assured. 

25. While the effect of the proposed development program on Australian 

output and on the balance of payments caml0t be precisely estimated at the pres

ent time, it is clear that the increase in vlorking population and the increase 

in productivity resulting from the program vrill sUbstantiallY strellf,then Australia' 

capacity to meet reQuirements in her e~ort markets. At the same time the devel

opment program aims at broadening and diversifying Australia's cayacity to meet 

the domestic cons'Lunption needs of an eJ...1?E'.nding l.Jopulation. Information provided 

by the Australian Gov'ernment indicates trl8.t the im)ort surplus necessary to carry 

throuccrh the intensive development activi ty con'~emplated for the next felll years 

may well prove to be transitional~ It is possible, of course, that even after the 

contemplated development of 1950-55 has been completed, further general economic 

ex:pansion may prove desirable, invo lving cont inued resort to externe .. l resources to 

finance part of the development actjvi ty. Hm'lever, there is no inherent reason to 

expect that external finance vlill be needed throughout the period of large-scale 

immigration, an~ on favorable assumptions with respect to Australia's export mar

kets, the ~rocess of development could become self-financing after a few years. 

26. Allowing for these facts and the probability that the terms of trade ,.,il 

not deteriora .. te seriously, it seems safe to say that the future over-all balance 

of pa;}Tments position is very favorable. Furthermore, :?rivate capital inflolt' is 

likely to continue, even if on a reduced scale. Service of the present foreign 

debt of $1.22 billion, which is largely denominated in sterling, should, therefore 

present no serious difficulties. Em'lever, since the debt nm., proposed to be in

curred is in dollars, it is necessary to consider in more detail the currency dis

tribution of Australia's balance of payments and in particular her capacity to 

meet debt service in dollars. 
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Australia's voller Position 

27" . .8xaminction of Australia's bilateral position vis-a-vis the dollar 

area shows that, over the long period, she will probably earn sufficient dollars 

not only to COVEr essential current dollar expenditures and amortize her dollar 

debt but also - if the need should arise - to become a net contributor to the 

sterling area dollar reserves. There is, hovJ'ever, the problem of meeting a 

pronounced peak of dollar maturities totalling ;':;122 million in t he three years 

19S5-.s;7. If market conditions permit, these .ilatuJ.:'ities, as in the past, would 

at least in part be refinanced. If market conditions prove unfavorable it S!;8mS 

likely that , with or rri thout general convertP)il i ty of sterling, Australia vrill 

be able to !'1eet these commitments from her ovm or the sterling areas gold and 

dollar reserves. 

28, Jl.ustralia ' s prpsent dollar position is shovm cleQrly in her 19L~9-50 

dollar baJ ance of paYTilents. Tl1e July 1949 agree1'Jlent vii th the lJ .Ie. to reduce 

Australi3.n dollar imports by 25;;, though implemented at the import licensing sta:;e, 

Vlas not fully reflected in dvllar expenditures in 191.+9-50. It was therefore 

necessary, in addition to drawing ",,10-15 million from the sterling area dollar 

reserves (compared wi tb ',~ 73 r.1illion in 1948-49), to draw on the II"F to the extent 

of 20 million. The full effect of the .!l~reed cut in dollar imports Frill be to 

reduce imports (f. o. b.) from the 19L 9-50 level of about '170 mill1.on to f;1l.t2 

million, a further cut of -.28 million. If, therefore, A.l'stralia's dollRr earnines 

are maintained, and additional dollar investrlent i.rrt"orts are financed by 

borrowing, her net drawings on the sterling area dollar reserves ~'rill be sLlflll. 

If her dollar earnings increase substantially, she may even beco!n8 a net contri

butor to the central reserves. 

29. Prospects for Australia's dollar exports, the bulk of vrhich go to the 

United States and Canada, would be promising, even if the stimulus given by the 
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re-armarnent program were not taken into account. "'001 sales to the U ,S. 4.. and 

Canada amounted to .. ·98 million in 1949-50. U ,8. domestic production has been 

declining rapidly. On the other hand, U.S, wool consumption may be expected to 

rise with·the increase in the U,S. population and the improvement in its standard 

of living. Competition from synthetic fibers may restrict this expansion but 

Australian wool, being of the finer grades, is least vulnerable to this threat. 

Australian wool exports to the U.S., which account for two-fifths of total U,So 

nool imports, can therefore be expected to rise appreciably if high levols of U.S. 

business activity ~re maintained. Australien beef, lamb, butter and non-f8rrous 

metals are at present competitive in the N. American market but they are now sold 

almost exiusively to the U.K. There is little incentive to divert e~isting pro

duction from the U. K. to N. ,~merica since no net gain in dollars v:·01l1d accrue to 

the sterling area. :-Iowever, part ;:;f the future increase in production of s o!ne of 

these proc.ucts may r{f-}ll be directed to increasing dollar exports. There are also 

some prospects of expanding exports to n. America in specialized lines such a,s 

tuna-fish, crayfish tails and SO'Ile manufactl1res. 

30. Australia's present level of dollar irnnorts of just over 140 million 

(f.o.b.) could be reduced after the next five years without adverse effeets on 

the Australian economy. Taking into account increasing availability of supplies 

in the non-dollar area and the import savinbs which vlill attend development of 

home production, and even assuming continued immigration at the present level oS: 

200,000 per annwn, the Australian Government believes that all the dollar capital 

equipment required for development from 1955 to 1960 could be accollu:lOdGted 'vv-I. thin;: 

a total dollar import budget substantially smaller than the present one. If the 

need arose, additional economies could be realized by cuttin~ the volume of dollar 

imports for further devolopnent • 

.... 
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31. Allowing for ths present net deficit on account of invisibles and for 

service on contemplated additional dollar debt,. Australia should have little 

difficulty in balancing her dollar accounts after 1955, particularly since some 

net private dollar capital movement into Australia ~Qll probably continue. Indeed, 

it appears that, if necessary, she could, without undue sacrifices, develop a 

significant dollar surplus, especially if allow'ance is made for the expected 

increase above present levels in her dolB r exports. Given high levels of businpss 

activity in N. America, therefore, Australia should not find it unduly burdensome 

to service a dollar debt considerably breater than her present <;:.214 million. 

32. There remains" however, the problem of meeting dollar capital payments 

which fall due in the years 1955-57: 

1955 
1956 
1957 

Total 

~ million 

73.7 
20.1 
28,,3 

122.1 

V.hile her dollar balance of payments prospects indicate tl1at Australia. might 

conceivably develop a surplus sufficient to meet theP1~-lturities of 1956 and 1957, 

lhhe 1955 maturities will clearly present a problem. The most obvious s~ep, in 

vievJ' of the sound long-term dollar position, is to refinance some of the debt 

falling due for repayment in 1955-57 in the market. Although this would scarcely 

be possible under present conditions it may not prove so difficult in fjve years' 

time, In the event, however, that refinanCing is still not feasible, Australia 

• must look to her own gold and dollar reserves "r to thODe of the sterling area to 

repay a large part of the debt falling due. 

33. As regards her ovm reserves, Australia already has . 90 million in gold. 

There is nothing to prevent her supplementing this from her ovm gold production 
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between now and 1955 though clearly, unless there arose erave doubts concerning the 

ability of the sterling area to meet Australia's dollar needs in the future, the 

same object would be achieved if Al}stralia continlled to sell the gold to the TI.K. 

and so strengthen the central reserves of the Tvbole area. Indeed, it v:ould seem 

more reasonable to expect that Australia would obtain from these central reserves 

the dollars needed to meet her commitments. She has officially pledged herself to 

give priority in the disposition of her exchange reserves to service of external 

public debt and, in accordance vrith past practice, would expect to be able to Guy 

the needed dollars against sterling under the ter~s of her general understanding 

with the u.K. The U.K., for its part, has a strong interest in maintaininc: the 

credit of a member of the sterling area such as Australia, which not only has 

substantial dollar exports but provides goods for the other me~bers of a type whi.ch 

protects the dollar position of the area as a whole. It is reasona.ble to expect, 

therefore, that the G. K. YJould n,hke ever-:l effort to provide the relatively s?l1all 

sums required out of the sterling area's dollar reserves, whtch nol'[ total \2.h 

billion, and thus enable Austrf1.1ia to maintain her excellent debt record. 

34. In view of the intimate financia.l r'3lations between 6.ustrulia and the 

sterling aljea, and the importance of the area's future central reseryes to a 

judgement on Australia's creditworthiness, it is important to point out thR.t the 

proposed development progral1 will not only make a contribution to Au.stralia I sown 

dollar balan<..e of payments position but also significantly strengthen the dollar 

position of the 1fhole sterling area by creating additional non-dollar sources of 

dollar goods. 



APPEi:·JDIX I 

LI:T 0F r;XTEllrl1.L iJEBT 01' id),S'{ilALIA, DECElviBER 31, 1949 

(In thous2nds) 

Item 

Dollar bonds 
Australia 5%, 192~-1955 
Australia 3 1/4,b, 1946-1956 
Australia 3 1/21'~, 1946-1966 
Australia 3 3/8%, 1947-1962 
.t\.ustralia. 3 1/4~~, 1947-1957 
Australia 3 1/2>b, 1947-1967 
Sydney County Council 3 1/2){" 1947-1957 
l,Ietropolitan 1tater, SeYJerage and Drainage Board 

(Sydney) 5 1/2~b, '1930-1950 Y 
City of Brisbane 5~b, 1927-1957 
Cit;/ of Brisbane 5~~, 1928-1958 
City of Brisbane 6%, 1930-1950 51 
Total dollar bonds 

Sterling bonds 
Australia 2 3/h/~, 19h6-1967-71 
Australia 3%, 1936-1955-8 
Australia 3%; 1945-1958-60 
Aust.ralia 3~;, 1948-1963-5 
Aust~alia 3~~, 1948-1964-6 
Australia 3;;, 19h8.,...1965-7 

'1 1. Australia 3;">, 1949..,.1972-Lj. 
AustraliCL 3/~' 1949-1975-7 
Australia 3 1/4~~, 1934-1964-74 
Aust.rFLlia 3 1/4;;;, 1935-1956-61 
Aus1.ralia 3 l/h,b, 1945-1965-9 
Austl"alia 3 1/2/;, 1934-1954-9 
Australia 3 1/2%, 1937~1950-2 
Australia 3 1/2;S, 1937-195l-h 
Australia 3 1/2~s, 1941-1961-6 
Australia 3 3/4%, 1938-1952-6 
Australia 4,;, 1933-1955-70 
Austra.lia 4;~, 1939-1961-4 
Australia 2 1/2;~.9 1947-1970-5 
New South 'Iiales 3 1/2i~, 1906-10/179.30-50 11 
Queensland 3 1/2/~, 1911-1950-70 1-
South .Australia 35;, 1897-1900/1916 or after 11 
~jestern Australia 3 1/2;~, 1909-l1/1935-55 ]/ 
City of Sydney 4)~, 1943-1961-3 
City of Sydney .5 1/4;;, 1927-1953 
City of Sydney 5 1/4/;, 1928-1954 
Sydney County Council h7~, 1936-1956 
hletropo1i tan ',iater, Sevrerage and Drainage board 

(Sydney) 4%, 1937-1957 
City of Brisbane 5~, 1928-1950-60 

See footnotes at end of table. 

Page 1 
Amount outsta~~"g 

In currency Expressed in 
of pa:YlllenL~_. S. dollars 

$ 71;728 T:,728 
i 19,471 19,~7l 'rr 
0 24,405 I . 5 2L"~, 40 
~) 43,808 43;808 

'"' 
18,630 15,6JO 

t· 18,669 18,669 'tP 
t 8,22l. :... rY"l 
'Jl) v, .... L ...... 

!W 5,905 5,905 
:0 4,556 h,;)56 
.' 

4,770 4,770 ~~ 
~ 3,272 3,272 

'r( 22],435 223,435 

T 16,075 44,991 ~ 

T 20,141 ~(. 3'71 ~ ..... u j I 
T 14,055 39,337 !!'" 

~ 12,871 36,023 
~ 10,000 27- 0 88 ,,, 
T 15,000 41,982 ~ 

T 12,985 36,342 ~ 

T 15,000 41,982 ~ 

T 13,933 33 q o6 ~ ''''/ 
T 20,754 53:,086 ~ 

T 57,890 167,620 !!"t 

T 2l,OSh 59,010 ~ 

T 11,790 32,998 ~ 

T 10,796 30,2l6 '!'!'I 

~ 29,962 83,858 
:6 6;951 19,454 
T 11,546 32;3::1..5 !:!!!'! 

T 5,775 16,163 ~ 

T 10,516 52..,823 ~ 

T 11,707 32,766 "r! 

-b 1,921 5,376 
T 2,397 6,709 ~ 

T 3,205 8,970 ~ 

T 812 2,273 ~ 

T 2,000 5 oJ n 
~ ,~9o 
T 2,000 c; .-'98 ~ -,;;, 
T 2,000 5,598 !e 

T 2,000 ~ c 1""98 ...},7I 
T 959 2,684 ~ 



LIST OF EXT:8Rl-J.LL DEBT 0:;:.' .AUSrEALIA, D3Cbi,illER 31, 1949 - Continued 

(In thousands) 

Page 2 
Amount outstanding 

Item In currency Expressed in 
of payment U<,S ... dollars 

Sterling honds - Continued 
IlIe1bourne and I,letropolitan Board of ~i-orks 3 3/4%, 

1937-1960 
1helbourne and I'letropolitan Board of ';:orks 5;~, 

1929-1954 
City of Perth 5~~, 1925-1950 
State Electricity Commission of Victoria 3 1/2;b, 

i954 
Southern Australia Electricity Trust 4~';, 1951 
Launceston Corporatj.on 5~~, 1926-1952 
Launceston Corporation 5,;, 1928-1953 

T 724 '!e 

T 2,000 !'f"l 

T 
!1'!9 175 

~ 847 
J.., 203 
T 100 ~ 

T 100 ~ 

Total sterling bonds T 360,274 ~ 

Total debt 

1/ This bond was redeemed in full on maturity on L/l/50(l 
y. This bond was redeemed in full on maturity on 6/1/50. 
y Assumed by the ComnonvJealth Government. 

2,026 

5,598 
490 

2,371 
568 
280 
280 

1,008,338 
---. 

.~231, 773 

Note: There are also the follorring Y:hich are payable in iiustro.lian pounds: 

Lend-lease (no interest) C8~826,938 
Surplus property (no interest) 6,324,075 

and the follol~ring short t.erm sterling debt held by the CC!TLYllOlT!eal th 
Bank of Australia: 

2% Debentures 
2~[,; Treasury Bills 

~2,L9l,OOO 
~21,847,O()O 



APFET,JDIX II 
ESTIIvIATED IHT~R8ST iJID CAPITAL: i •• PATIJSNTS-ON TIm EXTDRNAL DEBT OF AUSTRALIA, 1950-1974 

(E:~)ressed in thousands of U.S. dollars) 
-U.S. dollars c~ ,. 

IJ LJ er .I.J.ng ({·rand total 
Amount Pa~ments Amount ._. __ .~_P~ments AJllOunt Payments Year out- Cap~. ". In- out- . :C'ap-~~· In- out- Cap- In-

standing 'ital·.: terest Total st:J.nding ;"-ital terost Total standing r', itnl terest Total 

1950 214,258 1,8.58 8,547 10 J L~-05 1,008,338 33,256 33,01'['5 66,301 1~222~.596 35, 11LI- 41,592 76,706 
1951 212,400 1,88'7 8,477 10,364 975,082 568 31,873 32,4/+1 1,187,h82 2,455 40,350 42,805 
1952 210,513 1,915 8,1-/-03 10,318 974" Sll} 33,278 31,850 65,128 1,185,027 35,193 L~O, 253 75,446 
1953 208,598 1,945 8,331 lOi276 9l H,2.36 5,878 30,681 36,.5.59 1,149,834 7,823 39,012 46,8)5 
1954 206,6.53 1,975 8,257 10,232 935,358 L1-3,783 30,373 74,.156 1,142,011 45, r158 38,630 84.388 
1955 204,678 73,736 8,180 81,916 891,575 8,970 28,658 37,628 1,096,253 82,706 36,838 119,541+ 
19.56 130,932 20,113 4,519 24,632 882,605 25,0.52 28,344 .53,396 1,01,3,5.37 45.165 32,863 78,028 
1957 110,819 28,348 3.507 31,855 857,553 5,598 27 t .390 32,988 968,372 33,946 30,897 64,843 
19.58 82. Lj.71 3,.599 2,802 6,401 851,955 56.371 27,166 83,.537 934, LI-26 59.970 20 q68 89,938 /,. " 1959 78,872 890 2,704 .3,594 795,584 59,010 25,475 84,48.5 87~,,456 59,900 28,179 88,.079 
1960 77,.982 890 2,672 3,562 736,574 1}4, 047 23,Lno 67,457 814,556 4L!'.937 26,082 r?1,019 
1961 77,092 890 2,642 3,532 692,527 58,086 22,020 80,106 769,619 .58~976 24,.662 8.3,638 1962 76,202 38,848 1,967 40,815 6.34,441 20,132 20,132 710,643 38,848 ?2,O99 60,947 
1963 37,354 440 1,JO.3 1,743 634,4,L~1 2,273 20,132 22,405 671,795 2,713 2.L,435 2L~ .. 148 
1964 36,914 440 1,288 1,728 63Z, 168 16,163 20,041 36,204 669,082 16,603 21.329 37,932 196.5 36}474 4LW 1,272 1,712 616,005 36~023 19,394 55,417 652,4'79 36,.463 20,666 57,129 1966 36,034 20,595 1;258 21,853 .579,982 111~846 18,313 130,159 616,016 132,441 19,.571 152,012 1967 15,439 15,439 270 15,709 468,136 41,982 14,538 .56,520 L~83, 57'!) 57,421 14,808 72,229 1968 l}26, 154 1J,279 13,279 Lj.26 , 154 13. 279 13,279 1969 426,154 167,620 13,279 180,899 426,1.54 167,620 1].,279 180,899 1970 258,534 37,691 7,831 45,522 258,534- 37,691 7,831 45,522 1971 220,843 44,991 6,350 51.341 220,8l l'3 44,991 6,350 51,·3/:t,1 1972 175,8.52 5,113 5,113 175,852 5,113 5,11.3 1973 175,8.52 5,113 5,113 175,852 5,113 5,113 1974 175.852 75,338 5,113 80,451 175,852 75,338 5,113 80,451 
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RESOLVED: 

(DRfu1i'T) 

RESOLUTION NO •. 

Approval of recommendations of the President that 
the Bank grant a loan to the Commo~Nealth of Australia 
in the amount of ~vlOO,OOO,OOO; authorization to 
President or Vice President or Loan Director or 
Assistant Loan Director or Treasurer or Assistant 
Treasurer to execute Loan Agreement and other documents 
~ting thereto. 

1. THAT the Executive Directors hereby approve the recommendations 

of the President, dated August 18, 1950, that the Bank grant a loan to 

the Commonwealth of Australia in the principal mnount of $100,000,000 

(or t.he equivalent thereof in currencies other than dollars) maturing 

on or prior to September 1, 1975, in accordance with the amortization 

table set forth in Schedule 1 to the form of Loan Agreement between the 

Commonwealth of Australia and the Banl\ which was attached to the 

recommendations of thp President to the Executive Directors, with int.erest 

(incll1ding commission), and commitment charge at the rates specified in 

said form of Loan Agreement, and upon such other terms and conditions as 

are contained in said form of Loan Agreement; 

2. THAT the rate of commission to be charged in connection with 

said loan s hall be 1% per annum of thl:;; principal amount of said loan from 

time to time outstanding; that said commissi.on shall be included as 

part of the interest and service charge on said loan and shall ~e payable 

se~runually on the dates for the payment of said interest and service 

charge; and th~t the amount of said commission so paid to the Bank shall 

be set aside in the special reserve as provided in Section 6 of Article 

IV of the Articles of Agreement of the Bank; 

3. THAT the form, terms and conditions of the said form of Loan 

Agreement be, and they hereby are, approved; and 
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4. THAT the President or the Vice President or the Loan Director 

or the Assistant Loan Director or the Treasurer or the Assistant 

Treasurer of the Bank be, and each of them hereby is, authorized in 

the name and on behalf of the Bank (a) to execute ~~th the Commonwealth 

of Australia and to deliver a loan agreement substantially in the form 

of the said form of Loan Agreement presented to the Executive Directors, 

with such changes therein as they or any of them shall approve, the 

execution of said loan agreement by any of said officers to be conclusive 

evidence of his approval of any such changes; and (b) to take any and 

all such other action and execute and deliver any and all such other 

documents as they or any of them shall deem necessary or proper in the 

premises and in order to carry fully into effect the purposes of this 

Resolution. 


